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Greetings from Ross
Student Achievement
NAPLAN
I would like to congratulate our year threes and fives who continued to work hard and remained
focused while completing their NAPLAN tests last week. The grade fives successfully completed
all their tests on line. Prior to the year threes starting, a decision was made that they would use
paper copies for all their tests. We had experienced a few technical glitches while testing our
system (programs running slowly) on the 3/4 campus and wanted to avoid any interruptions to their
tests.
District Cross-Country
Our district cross-country team will be competing against our neighbouring schools next Tuesday
28th of May at Bundoora Park. We have a team of thirty-five year 3 to 5 students attending,
accompanied by three teachers. Students race in three boy and girl divisions, nine and ten year
olds, eleven year olds and twelve and thirteen year olds. The event starts at12.30. You are
welcome to attend and support our students. If you are able to assist with marshalling students,
please contact our PE teacher Dale, who is coordinating this event.
Mclean.dale.d@edumail.vic.gov.au
Attitudes to School Survey
WE WANT OUR STUDENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
We value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing and quality
instruction and are conducting a survey to find out what students think of our school. The Attitudes
to School Survey is an annual student survey offered by the Department of Education and Training
to assist schools in gaining an understanding of students' perceptions and experience of school.
Our school will use the survey results to plan programs and activities to improve our students
schooling experience.
Students from Year 4 to 6 will participate in the survey. They will complete the survey online during
school hours using a purpose built secure online survey tool. It is important to note that we are not
in any way “testing” students.
Students will be provided with a unique login to complete the survey. The student login is an
assigned identifier that may be used to link data for statistical and research purposes only. All
responses to the survey are kept anonymous in the response file. Personal identification data will
https://print.inewsletter.co/Ypjgdx
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not be recorded in the survey response file. This ensures that the confidentiality of students
responses is protected at all times.
This year the Attitudes to School survey will be conducted at our school from Monday 27th May to
Friday 31st May.
The survey results will be reported back to our school before the end of term 2. All survey data that
is made available in reports are for groups of students only so that no individual student can be
identified. Data suppression rules are used for schools with low student numbers per year level.
If you would like more information, please visit:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveya
t.aspx
Volunteering at our School
Volunteer Agreement, Working with Children Check and Code of Conduct
To ensure that volunteers understand their role and are suitable to work with students, a volunteer
agreement must be signed by volunteers and authorised by the Principal. The agreement outlines
the school’s expectations of the volunteer role and the volunteer’s responsibilities.
All volunteers must have a current Working with Children Check. They are required to read, sign
and adhere to a Code of Conduct, which is part of the Child Safe Standards.
All copies of the Working with Children Check, Code of Conduct and Volunteers Agreement are
filed at the office.
If you are currently volunteering in classrooms or want to attend an excursion/incursion,
you MUST complete All of these forms.
They are available at the school office or can be downloaded from our website.
Register at the office
Volunteers MUST sign in at the school office and receive their Classroom Helpers badge before
starting their work in classrooms or attending an excursion/incursion. When classroom work is
finished or you return from an excursion/incursion, the badge is returned to the office and the
volunteer must sign out.
This is to ensure that all adults within the school are authorised to be there. It is also to ensure
that in the event of an emergency we have an accurate record of who is in the school or attending
an excursion/incursion.
Ross Bennie
Assistant Principal
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School Council Update
School Council would like to remind parents wishing to make tax deductable voluntary donations to
either the Building Fund or Library Fund prior to the end of financial year, that you can do so at any
time. Please send to the office by Friday 21st June to receive your receipts by Friday 28th June
(last day of Term 2). Thank you to those families who have already donated.
Donations to the School Library Fund can support both the coming redevelopment of the library
and the ongoing maintenance of the library environment, equipment, books and resources.
Donations to the School Building Fund can support both the coming redevelopment of the school
and support ongoing improvements to our playgrounds and broader school environment.
Donations to these Funds are tax deductible as the funds have Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR)
status (ABN 30 859 560 502). To make a donation see form below. Forms are also available from
the office.
As always we welcome your queries and feedback so reach out to your School Council President
Julie Borninkhof via borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
We need you!
With planning now underway for the 2020 School Fete, our dedicated fete preparation community
are seeking a team or individual to lead them.
If you would like to be a part of the 2020 Fete planning team, get in touch with Sam Corrie (0437
243 346) or Melanie Ryan (0418 845 181)
Your School Council
The Northcote Primary School Council is made up of parents and teachers who work together with
the broader school community to ensure we are making it the best it can be for the students.
We work across five core committees and come together as a council to provide input and
oversight to the school’s operation and evolution. The committees are shown here:
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As stated by the Department of Education, “School councils play a key role in Victorian
government schools. As the governing body, a school council can positively influence the quality of
education provided to students in their school.”
Non-council members/ parents also sit on the Environment, Education, Community and NOOSCH
committees and parents are welcome to attend these four committees at any time.
Committee Dates
Committee Dates
School Council Meeting
12/06/2019; 7/08/2019; 4/09/2019; 30/10/2019; 4/12/2019; 26/02/2020. New school council
induction and welcome 3/2020.
Community Subcommittee
Dates coming soon. School Community are welcome.
Education Subcommittee
Monday 27/05/2019, 7pm, staff room. School Community are welcome.
Environments Subcommittee
4/06/2019; 30/07/2019; 27/08/2019; 22/10/2019; 26/11/2019 – Community are welcome.
Finance Subcommittee
5/06/2019; 31/07/2019; 28/08/2019; 23/10/2019; 27/11/2019 – School Council Finance Committee
members only.
NOOSCH Subcommittee
7/6/19; 19/7/19; 30/8/19; 11/10/19; 22/11/19 – Community are welcome - meetings take place at
8.15am
Your School Council Members
Over the next few weeks we will be introducing you to your school council members, so you can
reach out and say “hi”.
David Andrewartha – Finance Committee Treasurer
I currently have two boys at NPS who are in Prep and Grade 2, and their two sisters will join them
in the next several years. So, with this in mind, early last year I thought it would be a good idea to
become involved in School Council. It has been a great experience so far and given me further
insight into the dedication of the teachers to the education and development of our children.
I am sure like many parents, I don’t often have the chance to see extended periods of school time.
So, it was a real highlight and very rewarding to attend the Grade 1/2 camp last year as a parent
volunteer. For those facing sending their Grade 1 child off on school camp for the first time this
year, please embrace it. It is a rich experience for the students, testing them both mentally and
physically, and providing great levels of satisfaction on the challenges that they face – from giant
swings to sleeping in a room with other students!
As a council member, I draw on my experiences as a lawyer, previous career as a plantation
forester in Gippsland, 16 years as an officer in the Army Reserves, and two years instructing
outdoor education to students overseas. This year I am the convenor of the Finance Subcommittee
https://print.inewsletter.co/Ypjgdx
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or Treasurer, taking over the role from Julie. I have been involved in counting for the School Fete
for the last two years and have been very impressed by the quality of the Fetes.
The School (our children) benefit from the huge amount of time an effort that all the volunteer
parents and carers contribute each year. And there continues to be a lot going on in the School
and the support of specialists and interested people is always gratefully received - please consider
contributing to the subcommittees. Hope to see you all at the next working bee.
Julie Borninkhof - School Council President & Finance Committee
Member
I am a passionate advocate for the health and wellbeing of local
communities. As a Deputy CEO and Clinical Psychologist, I love getting to
build and shape health services through community consultation and codesign. My visual art background means I often do this in creative and
innovative ways. My husband David, my daughter Olive (1/2 Anita) and I
love our Northcote Primary School family. We are so proud to be a part of
such a creative and committed community where our children learn to be
the best little people they can be, taught by such a dedicated teaching
team. I have been a School Council Member or the past 2 years. As School Council President, I
am committed to supporting the community to work together to create the best learning
environment for our kids.
To do this we need to make sure we communicate effectively to let people know how they can get
involved in whatever activities they can. This way we can all ‘muck in’ and share the load when we
need to and celebrate the success of our special little school together.
Reach out to me via borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
Sam Corrie – Education Committee Convenor
A member of the Northcote Primary School community for eight years, I
have greatly enjoyed seeing my eldest child (Angus in Year 7) successfully
transition to high school this year, having been beautifully prepared by
NPS. Still at NPS are Lucinda in Grade 5, and Oscar in Grade 2.
For much of my time at the school, I have sat on the Environments subcommittee. Through this committee I have had many wonderful
experiences including veggie patch gardening with the children,
participating in working bees, planting new gardens (and watching them
grow), and seeing new play spaces created, and new turf laid. Hopefully in
the not-too-distant future we will also see the longer-term fruits of the Environment committee’s
labour with large-scale refurbishment of much of the school.
I have also been involved in fundraising for the school (ably supported by many wonderful
members of the school community) by organising Friday icy-poles in 2017-18 and co-coordinating
the 2019 fete.
This is my first year on school council, and my focus will shift a little as the new convenor of the
education sub-committee. This committee aims to foster the relationship between families and the
school, and to ensure great teamwork as we support our children to learn and grow. I welcome
anyone interested in this committee to get involved.
Michael Eva – Community Committee Member
It's my first year on the school council (with Elijah in Laura's grade 1
class) but my sixth year living directly across the road from the school.
Over my time living opposite the school I've had the privilege of seeing
all of the dedicated parents and teachers at the school working late
nights and weekends to make our school community the amazing place
it is. I'm looking forward to contributing some of my own time and skills
in communications and marketing to the school community.
https://print.inewsletter.co/Ypjgdx
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Anna Hardwick – Education Committee Member
I have just joined the school council and look forward to learning more about the how the school is
administered and hopefully contribute to making it a better place for the children. My son Max is in
grade 2 with Heather and over the last few years I have attended numerous excursions, swimming
lessons and of course baked for the fete. I have professional experience in corporate real estate
and procurement with a focus on health and safety. Please say hello if you see me around the
school.
Melanie Ryan - NOOSCH Committee Convenor
Hi my name is Melanie Ryan and I have been part of the Northcote
Primary School community since 2014. I have Samuel who is
grade 5 and Abigail in grade 3. This is my second year on school
council and I’m the convenor of the NOOSCH subcommittee. The
NOOSCH subcommittee is responsible for the before and after
care programme. One of the best things about school council is
working with a great group of people who all have the same
objective, to make our school the best it can be! If you have any
questions regarding school council or the before and after
programme, please come and say hi.
Karen Surridge – Environment Committee Convenor
I have been a member of the School Community for 8 years now, with
Madeline (3/4S) and Samantha now in Year 7 and thoroughly enjoy
my contribution to the school's various committees! As Convener of
the Environments Committee, I believe that my professional expertise
as an Architect, can help the school transform an existing portfolio of
dated heritage buildings and grounds into a campus with facilities
more aligned with the educational vision and pedagogy of the school an obvious challenge in the government school sector! I see my role
as a contribution to the school's future, in a similar way the teachers
at NPS are enriching my child's academic future. As the school
buildings and landscape are redeveloped under the masterplan works
in the coming years, I know that I will always be immensely proud of the project work we have
accomplished during my time on the Committee and School Council – and this is only the
beginning!
Tessa van Duyn - School Council Vice President & Community
Committee Convenor
I am a human rights lawyer with over a decade of experience working with the
Human Rights Commission to promote improved outcomes for all Victorians. I
am mum to Felix, Elke and Coco. Felix is at NPS in Grade 1/2 Laura and he
absolutely loves being a part of the NPS community.
I am passionate about social justice and fostering a sense of community for
all walks of life, and I really enjoy engaging with the school community with
the aim of engendering strong ties across the community, through
encouraging a sense of belonging and commitment to our children's learning
and supporting the school and the wonderful teaching staff. I have been Vice President and
Convenor of the Community Sub Committee for a year and am excited to continue in these roles
this year. I am very open and happy to talk, so please feel free to approach me to get involved in
the Community sub committee or just to touch base with any comments or ideas you have to help
make our school community the best it can be.
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Important Dates & Information
Important Dates 2019
May
24
25
27
28
31
31

Fri
Sat
Mon
Tues
Fri
Fri

June
05 Tues
07 Fri
07 Fri
10 Mon
11 Tues
14 Fri
15 Sat
18 Tues
19 Wed
20 Thur
21 Fri
25 Tues
27 Thur
28
28

Fri
Fri

Tri Skills Prep to 4
NPS NITS Day - Check you child's hair and treat if required
Education subcommittee meeting, 7pm - Staff room
District Cross Country grades 3-6
Tri Skills Prep to 4
Grade 6 Cake drop off - See page 13!
8.45am - 9.15am & 3.15pm - 3.45pm

Divisional Cross Country
Technology Incursion - 3/4
Tri Skills Prep to 4
Queens Birthday Public Holiday - No School
Student Free Day - No School
Tri Skills Prep to 4
Working Bee - concentrating on the 3/4 block
Art Incursion - 5/6
Maths Olympiad - Contest 2 - Grade 6
CSI Mini Boss Incursion - 1/2
Tri Skills Prep to 4
Prep Bravehearts' Incursion 2.30pm
3 Way Conferences - Alternative Program 9.00am - 3.30pm.
Outside School Hours Care to run as normal.
Tri Skills Prep to 4
Last day of Term 2 - 2.30pm Finish

Term Dates
Term 2 Tues 23 Apr - Fri 28 Jun - 2.30pm dismissal
Term 3 Mon 15 July - Fri 20 Sept - 2.30pm dismissal - Please note Pupil free day Fri 26 July.
Term 4 Mon 7 Oct - Fri 20 Dec 1.30pm dismissal
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Italian News
Salve a tutti! (hello everyone!)
What a fantastico start to Term 2 for all Italian classes! All
year levels have been full of energy and thoroughly
engaged in all our sessions!
The year 3/4's have continued learning about greetings
and family. We have sung ‘Il Pappagallo’ song and recited
the poem very well. Our year 3/4 students respond
confidently to our weekly roll call questions and they are
making easy comparisons between the Italian and the
English languages! Superbo! This year level will be
looking at numbers in coming weeks and the students
enjoyed some time revising language via ‘Languages Online’.
The Year 5/6’s have come to classes with enthusiasm practising their ‘conversation’ skills and have
played various ball games to stimulate and encourage confident use of spoken Italian. The
students completed writing a few paragraphs about themselves and are currently completing their
own personal shields for our display. Final copy of student work will be on display in the
‘Downtown’ area very soon.

Competition News: The Italian year will provide our students with
more state-wide competition opportunities. The following information
about the competition has been placed into the newsletter for
students to think about the competition and the topic. If students
choose to work on idea at home, they are asked to draft work- DO
NOT COMPLETE any posters at this stage as we will be working on
this topic in class in coming weeks for Years 3 to 6 and in early term
3. Foundation and Years 1 and 2 have started working on their
topic.
There is a $5 entry fee for the competition and an entry form will be placed into the newsletter in
coming weeks.
The Dante Alighieri Society Melbourne topic is as follows:
Poster Competition 2019- Mangiare sano (Healthy Food)
All student entries must adhere to the following guidelines, as well as those stipulated for each
year level:
• No larger than A3
https://print.inewsletter.co/Ypjgdx
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• Include a painting, drawing or collage
• Be clearly labelled with the student’s name, year level and school – a sticker on the back of
the poster is preferred.

Foundation, Grade 1 and Grade 2:
Students write the heading “Un cibo sano è…” on a
prominent part of their poster. Students must write FIVE
nouns or noun groups on the poster stating healthy
foods.
Example* [Un cibo sano è…] la banana; la mela; i
ceriali; il latte; il pesce
Grade 3 and Grade 4 students:
Students write the heading “I cibi sani sono…” on a
prominent part of their poster. Students must include FIVE extended noun groups or simple
sentences on their poster describing healthy foods.
Example**
le banane da Queensland; le mele fresche; i ceriali biologici; Il latte senza grassi fa bene.; il pesce
alla griglia
Grade 5 and Grade 6 students:
Students use the prompt “Mangiare sano” to create the front page or a feature page of a cooking
magazine. Students must include FIVE sentences or extended noun groups either indicating the
content of the magazine, or describing healthy foods on the feature page.
Example** 100 modi come cucinare il pesce spada.; I cibi bio fanno bene al cuore.; La nuova
ricerca sui cibi bio.; Perché la pasta si mangia a pranzo?; Olio d’oliva extra vergine o di cocco?
or
Le banane hanno le vitamine. Le mele fresche sono buone. I ceriali bio sono importanti. Il latte
senza grassa fa bene. Il pesce alla griglia sostiene il salute.

ITALIAN DAY and Italian Student Committee: Yes, it is that time of year again. We will be having
an Italian Day later in the year and an Italian Student Committee is currently being established.
More information about the date, the committee and a call for any parent volunteers will be placed
into the newsletter, in coming weeks so…watch this space!J
Extra Italian practise for students: Following discussions with parents regarding extra Italian
lessons/practise for their child/ren at home I have provided the popular education website for you
again. If you have the internet at home, visit:
www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline
This program is an extra fun way for your child/ren to practise and extent their Italian knowledge
and support Literacy skills. It is a great language website filled with lots of new activities and
games.
If you have any queries regarding the Italian Program, particularly in Year 3 to 6, please feel free to
contact me at the school or drop in directly after school for a chat or to make an appointment. I
encourage you to read the school newsletter and discuss what you have read with your child/ren to
stimulate conversation about what is being taught at school.
Until next time, grazie mille (many thanks) for your continuing support,
Signorina Rosa - Italian Teacher Years 3-6 and Coordinator (Mon/Tue).
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PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE 2019
Ends Friday 6 September 2019
At Northcote Primary School, we pride ourselves on being awesome readers!
We are fortunate that we have a great library and helpful librarian, Susie.
We also all share a LOVE FOR BOOKS!
Our school is excited to announce the 2019 Victorian Premier’s Reading Challenge. It is simple to
do!
Please email Griffiths.Stephanie.C@edumail.vic.gov.au
Subject : READ
Include: your child’s name, grade level and teacher
Thank you! Stephanie will then register your child.
Once you have registered, Stephanie will send you the log in details for your child. You can log
onto the website and type in the book titles. Your child may be able to do this by themselves. Then,
until September, just continue reading and make sure you record the books you have read. If your
child completes the reading in the given time, they receive a certificate and their name goes in the
2019 PRC Honour Roll! Wow!
The challenge finishes on
Each year level has a TOTAL number of books to read. In that TOTAL, your child will need to read
a number of “CHALLENGE” books. On the website it will tell you whether the books are in the
CHALLENGE list.
If you are in: You must read a total of: Number from the Challenge Book list:
Prep

30 books in TOTAL

20 or more Challenge books
and 10 of your own choice

Year 1

30 books in TOTAL

20 or more Challenge books
and 10 of your own choice
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Year 2

30 books in TOTAL

Year 3

15 books in TOTAL

Year 4

15 books in TOTAL

Year 5

15 books in TOTAL

Year 6

15 books in TOTAL

20 or more Challenge books
and 10 of your own choice
10 or more Challenge books
and 5 of your own choice
10 or more Challenge books
and 5 of your own choice
10 or more Challenge books
and 5 of your own choice
10 or more Challenge books
and 5 of your own choice

The Challenge Book list includes many titles you will already have at home, or in our school library.
There is a huge range of wonderful books to choose from. Many books in our school library have
stickers on them that show they are in the Challenge.
Thank you, Stephanie Griffiths
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Calling all bakers and kitchen wizzes!
We need your cakes & baked goods!
Calling all bakers and kitchen wizzes!
We need your cakes & baked goods!
The Grade 6 Graduation Committee is running a bake sale to raise money towards our graduation
celebration and we’d love NPS community help.
Details of the bake sale:
Saturday 1st June 10.30am – 5pm
Nancybird Warehouse Sale
10/167 Beavers Road, Northcote
Donations can include:
Whole cakes
Slices
Cookies
Cup cakes
Gluten-free cakes and slices
Savory Tarts
Fudge
Donations cannot contain cream filling. Please
list ingredients with your name and contact
details along with your goodies.
Delicious donations can be dropped off to the canteen on Friday 31st May 8.45am – 9.15am and 3.15 –
3.45pm.
Or come on down on the day, drop off your baked good and nab
yourself a bag bargain.
(If these options don’t suit, contact Pauline (Austin’s mum) on 0418
336 754 to arrange another drop off time.)
We are a small grade six group and need all the help we can get to
bake up a storm. So, come on NPS, dust off your apron, whip up some
scones and help us grade sixers celebrate our time at NPS.
Thanks,
Grade 6 Graduation Committee
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Heading
The new Australian documentary 2040 launches nationally in cinemas this Thursday 23rd May!
Directed by and starring Damon Gameau (That Sugar Film), 2040 is a positive and empowering
journey to explore what the future could look like by the year 2040 if we simply embraced the best
solutions already available to us to improve our planet and shifted them rapidly into the
mainstream.
Damon and his team made 2040 with a younger audience in mind so they’ve partnered with
Palace Cinemas to offer FREE tickets for school-aged students this weekend. Each child must
attend with a paying adult. For full T&C’s and participating cinemas please
visit: https://www.palacecinemas.com.au/events/2040-opening-weekend-offer/
To see all participating cinemas visit https://www.madmanfilms.com.au/2040film - cinemascontainer-2
And if you are inspired to take action after seeing the film, head to www.whatsyour2040.com to join
the Regeneration and create your personalised climate action plan!
#whatsyour2040 #jointheregeneration
Also Eva Lazzaro (sister of HIldy in Grade 5 and a former student) has a significant role in the film.
The film is excellent. Tracy and I saw it a few weeks ago and it's great. because it gives such a
positive spin on the future if sustainability practices in place today were extended.
Linda, 5/6 Teacher
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Heading
Last week the 5/6s had an incursion with local artist Benison Kilby. She is an artist who is involved in activism art in
Australia. We looked at artists who use text in their art and examples of banner art. We then made whole class banners
with messages that the students developed together. It was incredibly fun and engaging. This week we started making
our own personal art banners. They include messages about social issues, environment awareness and wellbeing. As
the 5/6 art teacher I was so proud of every student and their hard work. Well done 5/6s! Also a massive thank you to all
parents who donated old pillowcases for our banner making.
Keep an eye out for the whole class banners around the school!
Edwina, ART Teacher
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Earn & Learn
Northcote Primary is once again participating in the Woolworths Earn and Learn program. Starting
on Wednesday 1st of May until Tuesday 25th of June, customers will receive one sticker for every
$10 spent in a single transaction at Woolworths Supermarkets and Woolworths Online (exclusions
apply, please refer website).
So please start collecting, each classroom will have sticker sheets that the stickers can be stuck to
and then put in our collection box out the front of the office. Alternatively, you can pick up sticker
sheets in store or download and print the sticker sheets from the Woolworths website, complete
them and drop them in our collection box.
This is a great opportunity for the school to gain new learning resources across all curriculum
areas, including Maths, English, Science, Art and Craft, Digital Technologies, Sports and more.
Thanks for your support and happy sticking!
Dale
P.E. Teacher
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Advertisements
Heading
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.

Positive Parenting Telephone Service

Westgate Indoor Sports & Westgate Play
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Community Sport Camps

Performing Arts Workshops
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Nancybird Warehouse Sale

THE MAD HATTER’S MAGICAL TEA PARTY
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Australian Girls Choir
Join us at our June open classes! Call 03 9859 6499
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